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RN's Copy 

Acceptance Speech 

Augl1st 8-, 1968 


Sixteen years ago I stood before this ConventiO!l to accept your 

nomination as the . running m ate of one of the greatest Americans 

of our time -- or of any time --- Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

I had the highe s t honor of accepting your nomination 

for P. esidenL 

\ 
Tonight, I again proudly accept that nomination. 

1. 	 But this time there is a difference. 

2. 	 This time we are going to win. 

(1) General -Eisenhower, as you -all kno;~v, lies critically
• . t..:: ,"--' . -) ,-,I .. ", "'J # , __ ... ~" I , l . l 

ill .torifgnt 'u nable "even ,to: watch'.these'epr oced±ngs on . 

te-levision but I jlC ;:;t talked with Mrs~ Eisenhower on 

the 	telephone. 

1. 	 She tells me that his heart is with us - - that 

there is nothing that he lives \ more for and there 
n 	)~. 

is nothing that would please him more than for us 

to win in November. 

(1) I say -- Let's win this one for Ike. 
e 
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We are going to win because this great Convention has demonstrated · 

to the nation that the Republican Party has the . 1Feade~@,Q, the platfor ll]., 

and 	the purpose that America needs. 

We are going to win because you have nominated as my running mate 

a statesman of the first rank who will be a great campaigner and one 

who is fully qualified to undertake the new responsibilities that I shall 

give to the next Vice President of the United St::rtes. 

We are going to win because at a time America cries out for the "l.!L!.i!y 

that this Ad~stration has de~troy_~d, the Republican Party -- after a 

spirited contest for its nomination -- stands united before the nation."
1. 	 I congratulate Governor Romney, Governor Rockefeller 

and Governor Reagan for the hard fight they · have made 

for this nomination. 

(1) 	 I know that all of you \vill fight even harder for the 

great victory our party is going to win in November. 

2. 	 A party that can unite itself will unite America. 
~ 

Most 	important -- we are going to win because our cause is right. 

1. 	 My fellow Americans, we make history 'tonight --- not for 

ourselves alone but. for the ages. 
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2. 	 The choice we ma..l{e in 1968 'will determine not only the 

future of Ameri<;_a but the future of..~peace and freedom ---_. 
of the world for the last third of the Twentieth Century. 

Can 	America meet this great challenge? 

1. 	 Let us look at America and listen to America to find 
,.-. 

our answer . 


. (1) We see cities enveloped in smoke and flame. 


\ (2) We hear sirens in the night. ! 


(3) 	 We see Americans dying on distant battlefields abroad: 

(4) 	 We see Americans hating each other; fighting each other; 

killing each other at home. 
~ 

2. 	 As we see and hear these things, millions of Americans s r 

out in angu.Lsh. 

(1) 	 Did we come al,Lthis way for this? 
-.. 

(2) 	 Did American boys die in Normandy, Korea and Valley 

Forge for this? 

Listen to the answ.er. to those quest~2.ns. 
~---

1. 	 It is another voice. 

http:quest~2.ns
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2. It is the voice of the g~t majority of Americans, the 

forgotten AmericaIls --. the non-shouters; the non-demonstrators.---"',..----

(1) 	 They are not racists or sl.ck; they 

the crime that plaglles the land. 
~ 

(2) 	 They are ~].ack and they aTe white 

foreign ·born - - you~g and old .•. 

(3) 	 They work in America's factories. 

(4) 	 They run American businesses. 

(5) 	 They serve in goverm~nt. 

are not guilty of 

native bor n and ---. 

(6) 	 They provide most of the soldiers who died to 


keep us free.
".--- - ._

(7) 	 They give drive to the spirit of America. 
,----. 

(8) 	 They give lift to the Americ.9,n Dream. ' 

(9) 	 They give steel to the backbone of America. 

5. 	 They are good people, de._GJmt people; th~_._work, they_,.pave, 

they pay their taxes, thEY.__c~_~.. 
..,r"-" 

(l) 	 Like Theodore Roosevelt, they know that this 


country will not be a good place for any of us 

...-- ~-- -, 

to live in unless it is a goq~ pl~e for alL2f us 

to. live in. 
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This, I say, is the real voice of America. And in this year 1968, this 

is the mes~~e it will broadcast to America and to the world. 

1. 	 Let's never forget that despite her faults, America 
.----___-of 

is a 	great nation. 
~- .-

2. 	 America is great because her people are great. 

(1) 	 With vVinston Chui-;chill, we say: 

"We have not journeyed all this way across the 

centuries~ across the oceans, 2.cross the mountains, 

across the prairies because we are made of sugar 

candy," 

3. 	 '~meri~ is in trouble to~ not because her_ J2eop~e ..,have 

failed but because her leaders have failed. 
-o..-..:- . . -~ 

.~....~	 .' 

4, 	 What America needs are leaders to match the greatness 
..~... ~ ...---

of her people.-	 , 

They know that the great que§1ion Americans must answer by their votes 

in November is this: Whether we shall continue for four more years the-. 
policies of the last five years. 
~ 

1. This is the~_ answer and this is my ~swer to t.!2..at question. ' 
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(1) 	 When the strongest nation in the world can be tied 

down for four years by a war in Vietnam with no 

end in sight; 

(2) 	 When the richest nation in the world can't manage 

its own economy; 

(3) 	 When the nation with the greatest tradition of the 

rule of law is plClooued by unprecedented lawlessness; 

(4) 	 When the President of the United States cannot travel 

abroad or to any major city at home y.ti.thout fear of a 

hostile demonstration -- then it is time for new 

leadership for America, 

My fellow Americans, I c~ccept the challe..nge and the commitment to 
........	 . 
-~ 

provide that new leadership for America. 

1. I 	 ask you to accept it with me. 

2. 	 Let us accept this challenge not as a grim duty but as an 
-
~, 

exciting ,venture in which we are privileged to help a great 
'11;::"- ,......\ 

nation realize its destiny. 
'--. 

3. 	 Let us begin by committing ourselves to the truth -- to see 

it like it is, and tell it like it is -- to find the truth, to speak 

the truth, and to live the truth. 
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(1) 	 We. have had enough of big promises and little action. 

12) The time has come for honest government in America. 

I do not promise the millenium in the morning. 

l. I do not promise that we can er adicate pov~rty, end 
I'-" --_ _ 	 ~~ 

discrimination, eliminate all danger of war in the space 
.....--- - -

of four, or even eight yearso But, I do promise action 

a ne~\'.__policy for peace abroad; a new policy for peace and _... 

progress and justice at home. 
,----- -- .

As we look at America abroad, we face the sta:rk truth that we are 

worse off in evEY area of the vl2Tld than we were when President 

Eisenhower left office eight years ago. There is only .,9ne answer to r.-----	 __

such a recQr!=Lof f~re -- it is a complete house0eaning of those 

resp..Ql1sible for our failure and a complete re-appraisal of America's 
~ -

policies in every secti.on of the world. 

l. We shall begin with Vietnam. 

(1) 	 We hope there is a chance that cu~ent negotiations 

may bring an honorable end to the war. 

l. We will say nothing during this campaign that 
-

might destroy that chance. 

http:secti.on
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(2) If the war is not ended when the people choose in 

November, the choice will be clear. 
.. . · 7.---

1. 	 . For four Y;0ars this Administration has had at 

its disposal the greatest military and economic 

advantage that one nation has had over another 

in any wc;r: in history. 

2. 	 For four years, America's fighting men have set 
.::.--	 , 

\ 	
a record for courage and sacrifice unsuTpassed 

in our history. 
~ 

\ 
3. 	 For four.sears, this Administration has had the 

support of the Loyal Opposition for the objective- -. 

of seeking an honorable end to the struggle.

,.----" ",..- 

(3) 	 Never has so much military, economic and diplomatic 

power· been used so ineffectively. 

(4) 	 If after all of this time ' and all of tIns sacrifice and 
.. ---" 

all 	of this support there is still no end in sight, then----_. -
I say 	the time has come for the American peop~~_ to 

turn 	to n~)eadersbip - not tied to the policies and 

mistakes of the pas~. · 
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2. 	 The first priority foreign policy objective of our next 

Administr ation will be to bring an honorable ens! to the ---... 

war 	in Vietnam. 

3. · 	 We shall not stop there - - we need a pOli'2 to pr~nt 
~ 

more 	Vietnams. 

(1) 	 All of America's peace-keeping in$titutions and 


all of Anieric~s foreign cQ..mm_otme_nts must be 

- ~.. 

re-appr aised.0- 

1. 	 Over the past twenty-five years, America has 

provided more than one-hundred-fifty billion 

dollars in foreign aid to nations abroad. 

(1) 	 In Korea and again in Vietnam, the United 

States furnished most of the money, most 

of the arms, and most of the men to help 

the people of those countries defend themselves 

against aggression. 

2. · 	 We are a rich nation, a strong nation and a populous-	 - . , ----' 

nation. But there 83'e two--huncl.red-million people in 
. 	 .........-. , - .. 


America and two-billion people in the Free World. 
~~....---.--- .,. '< 

3. 	 The time has come for other nations in the ·Free World 

to bear their fair share of the burden of defending -

freedorn and keeping the peace. 

-
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4. 	 This is not a new isolationism. It is a new 
~- ~.. - 

internationalism in which Amerjca enlists its 

allies and friends around the world in those 

strug~les in WhiCh~ iI?-~est is as great 

as 	ours, 
"... 

']1-:-	 _ --.~. 
f.-/"-""'- u · 

To the leaders of the C01.umunist world, we say: After an era of 

confrontation, the time has come for an era of negotiation. 
,J:. ~ 	_--- _~ '-____ -. _ .......' 


Where the world's super powers are concerned, there is 

no acceptable alternative to peaceful negotiation.
'---...... 

(1) 	 Because this will be a period of negotiation, we sE-all 

restore the strength of America so that we. shall always 
" 4- .... * 

negotiate from strength cl.nd never from weakness. 

2. 	 As we seek peace th.-rough negotiation, our goals should be 

made clear: 

(1) 	 We do not seek domination over any other country. 

(2) 	 We believe deeply in our i~as, but we believe .they 

should travel on their own power and not on the. power 
- -~ 

of our arms. 

(3) We shall never be beJJig!?rentbut we shall be as firm 
-~. 

in--defending our' system as they are in 7~anding th..§i.r..§. 
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(4) 	 We beli~ve this should be an era of peaceful--	 _---~-	 ......... 


competition, .. not only in the produclivHy of our-_. 
factories but in the quality of our ideas. 

(5) 	 We extend the hand of f[j.en~.ship to the R\lSSl~'1 people, 

and to the ChJ~e people) and to all 2e~:e,les in the world. 

(6) 	 e shan work toward the goal of an .9per~ world -- ·open 

skies, open cities, ope!,1 hearts, open.._minds. 

The next eight years will be a period in which we will have th§; .-greatest 

opportunity for world peace and face the ~reatest~§11ger of world war. 
~ ~ 	 ~ ._ . . .-....c; 

-.... 

1. 	 I believe. we must have peace. I believe that we can have 

peace. 

2. 	 I do not underestimate the difficulty of this task. 

(1) 	 The art of preserving peace is greater than that of 

waging war and more demanding. 
~ --.

3. 	 But I am proud to have served in an Administration which 

ended one war and kept the nation out of other wars for 
~. 

eight 	years. \ 

(1) 	 It is that kind of experience and that kind of leadership 

that America needs today. 
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As we commit to new policies for America tonight, let us m.ak;~_ one. 

further pledge: 

1. 	 For five years hardly a day has gone by without~our 

reading or heg,r:tng a report of the American flag being 

spit on; . an embassy being stoned; a librE Y. being burned; 

or an ambassador being insulted someplace in the world. 

Each incident reduced respect for the United States until 
- '

the ultimate insult inevi tably occun ed. ..... ,... 

(1) I say that when respect for the United States has 

fallen so low that. a fourth rate military power, like 

North Korea, "will hij ack a United States naval vessel 

on the high seas it is time for new leadership to ........ ~ 	 '""""'-- ~ -..: 


res!,ore respect for the United States of America around 

the world. 

America is a great nation. 
~-----

1. 	 It is time we started to act like a great nation.-
2. 	 It is ironic to note that when we were a small nation - -weak 

militarily and poor economically -- America was respected. 

3. 	 The reason was that America stood for then more 

powerful than military strength or economic wealth. 
..o___ -- - 
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(I) 	 The American Revolution was a shining e~~ple of 

freedom in action which caught the imagination of_ _ _	 _ .~'I;"I 

the 	world. 

j2) _. . 'Tgday., too oftel}, America is an .exarpple to be avoided 

.and not followed. 

1. A nation that can't keep the peace at home ...------~...... 	 .--.... ---~ 

\ 	
won't be trusted to keep the peace aQroad. 

2. 

\ 	 home will not be treated with respect abroad. 
" 

3. 	 A nation which can't manage its o\vn ~.Q0nomy; 

can't tell others how to manage theirs. 

If we are to restore presti.@;.~. and respeqt for America ¥>_I.:oadJ the place 

to Q~ is at home; 

1. 	 We must recognize that there is no ground mote imJl?.2'tant 

than the ground we stand on. 

We 	 live in an age of revolution in America and in the world. 
-~-

1. 	 To find the answers to o1:1r proJ2lems" let us turn to a 

revolution that will ~~ver grow old :-- the world's ~reatest 

c03~nuing revolution - -:. Jhe_Ar~rican Revolution. 
- ~ "'" 
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The American· Revolution was and is dedicated to progress, but our
~ 	 ~foo .....__ 

founders recogl1ized that the first requisite of progress is order. 

1. 	 There is no quarrel between pr9g~s and orie ;::., - 
. ... ,p f~' 

neither can exist without the other • 
...,.. 

2. 	 Let us have order in America -- not the order that 

suppresses dissent and discoura.ges change but the order 
, 	 ~ ;. 

which 	guaran!ees the right to dil3sent and provides the basis 
~-.".... 	 - ~ '.L .t) 

for 	~e~ei~ll change. 

3. 	 It is time for some honest talk about the problem of order 

in the United states . 

.(1) 	 Let us always respect our courts and those «.Who serve 
. ... .. ..., . . - .-- ,~ 

on them. But let us also recognize that some of our 
...-~-	 . 

courts in their decisions have gone too far in weakening 
,.,. • .A 

the peace forces as against the criminal forces and We 

must act to restore that balance. 

(2) 	 Let those. who have the responsibility to enforce our 

laws and our jud~~_s who have the resp0f!.sibtlity to 

int e.r,p;ret them be dedicated to the great principles of 
....:..>o'~.~.......... 


civil 	rights. 

1. 	 Let them also recognize that the first civil right 

of ev~ry American is to be fre~_>Jrom domestic 

violence. 
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(3) If 	we are to restore order and respect for law 
~.... 	 "'--_..' 

in this countty there is one ~lace~ to begin. We 


are g~~~to have a new AttoE1ey General of the 


United States. 


1. 	 I pledge to you that our Attorney General 


will be directed to l aunch a war, against 


0Eganiz,ed crime in this nation. 


2. 	 I pledge to you that the ~t Attorney General 

of the United States will be an ac~iye bellJger:ent 

against the 10lli2 sharks and the n~~mbe;r..:s racketeers 

who rob the urban poor . 

. 3. 	 I ·pledge to you that the nex..!..-_Attorney General 

will open a new fr ont against the filth peddler s 
...---	 ~ At ~ 

and the narcQtics peddlers who are corrupting. 
the 	lives of our children. 

3. 	 Let this message come through clea!:..Jr om what I 

say tonight -- Time is nUlling out } or the merc.ballts 

of crime and corruption in American society. 
----.. 	 or - :' 

4. 	 The VL~v~ of cri<:i]2e js n? t..> g~,ing to be the wa~of 

the future in America. 

5. 	 We shall .re-establish freedom from fe ar in America 

so that America can t:3ke the leadership in establishing 

,. 
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To 	 those who say law and order is the code word for racisrn, this is .--	 --.. 
our 	reply:-

1. 	 Our goal is justice for every Amertcan. 
___ • _ . .:;. ...... "-oW!> 

2. If we are to have respect for law in America, we must 
_ 17'" ,, - .... 

have 	laws that deserve respect.-
3. 	 Just as we cannot have progress without or der; we 

'--=-- .<:,! 	 -- ~ 

cannot have order without progress. 

(1) 	 As we commit to order, let us commit to progress. 

This brings us to the clearest choice among the great issues of this 


campaign. 


1. 	 For the past five years we have been deluge,~ bY .'pJog ",-rn s 

for the unemployed; programs for the cities; programs for 
-- " 	 "!l. 

,~ 

the 	poor . 
.- "' 	

. 

(1) 	 And we have reaped from these programs an ug'ly 

harvest of frustration, violence and failure across-
the 	land. 

2. 	 Now our opponents will be offering more of the same __ 

more bi llions for government jobs, government hoUSing, 
_ .-- _ . 	 - ...- . 

government welfare. 

-
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(1) It is time to quit pouring billions of dollars into- -- .- ' programs that have failed. 

(2) We are on the wrong road -.- it is time to take a 
J _ ___~ 

new road. o-r,Yk-- (1(-" ..::.--.....~-,,...-.~.. 

Again, we turn to the American Revolution for our answer: 

1. 	 The war on poverty in America did not begin five years ago. 

It began when this country began, 

It has been the most successful W8.1' on poverty in the 
-.--

history of nations. 

(1) 	 There is more w~aJ.th in America today, more bl?o_a~ly 

shared, than in any nation in the world . 
.~-

4. We are a great nation. Vie must never forget how we became 
~ 	___- $ ~. 

great. 

(1) 	 America is a gre~~t J!?-tion not because of what-----. 
government did for people but because of what ------.......--.. 
 -

people did for themselves . 
.-::--- 

It is time to apply the lessons of the Americal! Revolution to our present 
\ 

1. Let us increase the wealth of America so that we can p:r:~rvide 

more generously for the aged; for the needy; for all those 

who canQ9I- help themselves. 
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2 . . But, for those who are able to help the1?selves -- what 

v;e'~'need are not more millions on welfare rolls -- but more-. 

millions on payrolls . 
..., 

3. 	 Instead of governm ent j<ab s, and goyern.m~n.t housing, and. , 

government welfare, let government use its J ax an~LJ:~redit ------ .. 	 -- , 

policies to enlist in this battle the greatest engine of progress 
~- "" ..~ 

(1) 	 Private enterprise, far more effectively than the 

government, can provide the jobs, train the unemployed,__ 	 I 

b;!ll d the homes, o.~fe_r the new opportunities which will 

produce progI ess - not p::.on?-ises - in s £.lving the 

problems of America. -	' 
4. 	 Let us enlist in this great cause the mi llions of Americans 

~ 	 ' 

in volunteer organizations who will bring a dedication to this 
-	 ' 

task 	that no amount of money could ever buy. 

5. 	 Let us build bri~ges to hu:.n ~~ dignity acr oss that ~lf which 

today separates black America from white America. 

\ 

(1) 	 Black Americans don't want more government p:.og~ams 

which perpetuate dependency. 
. . 

(2) 	 They don't want to be a c.o)ony in a nation. .... 
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(3) They want the 
.... 

pride, 
i 	 .r;_''''''_ 

the 	self-respect and the dignity 
__ ... 

that 	can only come if they have an equal chance to own-----' ~>. 

~-

their o~ homes, their o~ ~~usinesses, to be m.cul~~r~ 

and executives as well as workers, to have a piece of 
---~ 	 ~ - -...-'" 

the action in the excitin ~n~l:es of private enterprise. 

(4) 	 1 pledge that we shall have new programs which will 
....~,,--

provide that equal chance. 

\ 

~-.- .... 


We 	 m\ake great history tonight.-----. 

\ 
1. 	 We do not fire a shot~ard 'round the world but we shall ---. ..-. 

light the lamp_oJ hope in millions of homes across this land-' -- - ...... -=----...~ 

in which there has been no hope before. 

2. 	 And that great light shining out from America will again 

become a beacon of hope for all those in the world who seek 

freedom and opportunity. 

My fellow Americans, I believe that historians will record that 1968 


marked the beginning of the American generation in world history.
- --	 - .,..::)"-- - --,..~ -

1. Just to be alive in America at this time is ail. experience 

unparalleled in history . Here is wher'e the action is. 
.' 

(1) 	 Thirty--two years from now most Americans living 

today will celebrate a new year that comes once 
. 

in a 	thousand years. 
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next President, Vie will celebrate the 200th-	 . 
anniversary of the Am ericcm Revolution.---. 

(3) By our decision in this election, we will determine _.-	 
what 	kind of nation America will be on its 200th 

.... - _ . .a. 	 .:;, -. ~ ~ 

birthday, a..,-rld 'what kind of a world America will 
.... _ 	 __ .... ___ -lJ1 

1iv~ 	in in the year 2000 . 
. '" 

This is the kind of a day I see for America on that glorious Fourth 
------. ~. ""~ 	 ~ -_ . I 

eight years from now. 

1. 	 I see a g?,y when Americans are once again pr oud of their 

flag. When once again at home and abroad, it is honored, _ 	 _____ __T 

as the world! s greatest symbol of liberty and justice. 

2. 	 I see a day when the Presid§ nt of the United States is 

respected and his office honored because it is worthy of 
___-.... .:... 	 e: •~_ 

respect an~ ~onor. 

3. I see a day when every child in this l and, regardless of. . ~~ 

color or background has a chance for the best education our 
~-	 c:. . . _ ___ .. 

wisdom 8Jld schoo~can provide, and an eCl1!~ chance to go 

as_high \ 
.. . as 	.his talents \vill take him. 

4. I see a day when life in ~.r a,l America attracts peopl~ tQ 
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5. I see a day when we can look back on massive br~ak-
. 

throughs in solving the pr oblems of ~lu~s, pqllutj.on and 

traffic- \7hich are chok0.-- ing.. our cities to __"death . .."...... 	 _ ~_

6. 	 I see a day when our senior ci£.z!I1.S and mi]1i<2P3_, of oth~§. 

can pl,an .for the futu~e with the assurance that -their govermpent 

is not going to rob 
'"'-

them of their s aviTlgs ... . -

__ by de$tr oYi.l1g the 

vaJue of their dollars. 

7. 	 I see a day when we \vill again have freedom fro m fear in 
'" ~ .. 

Americ~ and freedom from fear in the ~world . 
rot; . ' "'--	 ., ,, 

8. 	 I see a day when our nation i s at peace and the wor ld is .: 
'at peace and everyone on earth -- those who hope,those who 

r -	 , .. -' -, 

a~i:r.:~ , those who crave liberty -- will look to America as a . ' . . -. 	 '""" ... .... 

Jivi_!!g example .of hopes realized and dreams achieved. 

My~!ow Americans, thi~ '§3 the cause I _. ask , you to v0.~fs>r. This is 

t~~!=:..} asu~u to w?rk fqr. This i~ the cause I ask yo~ to ~oD]mit to 

not just for victory ~n November but beyond into the new Administration. 
~ .. 	 .-?O 

The 	time when one man or a few leaders could save America is gone.-
1. 	 We need nothing less thar~ the total cOVlmitr~ ent and the --'" 

total mobilization of the American people if we are to 

succeed. 

http:pqllutj.on
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Government can pass l aws . But respect for law can come only from 
. _ .......1 _~' • 


. people who take the law into their hearts and minds -- and not into 
..-~~-.~. ~-	 ....-... '. <. 

their hands. 
~ "-

Government can provide opportunity. 	 nothing 
.--

But, opportunity m,<~@ --.; 
unles s people are prepared to seize it. 

A President ca.n ask for reconcHiaiion in the :r..~Q~al ~}}flict that divides 

Americans. But, reconciliation will come only from t e heart s of 

people. 

J 

--As we make this comm.itment tonight -- let us look into our he ar ts and ----." .... 

let 	us look down into the faces of our children. 
• -Y ____-_	 . 

1. 	 Is there anythi ng in the world that should stand in their way? 
'" "'~ '<-' 	 -

2. None of the old hatreds mean anything when we look down -.-.. ... 	 . 

into 	the faces of our children. 

3. 	 In t1tej J;.' faces is our h2 _pe, our love, our courage. 
~ 

Tonight, I see the fac e of a child. 

1. 	 He lives in a great city. He is plack. He is white. He 

is M~"xiccU1, ItaJian, Polish. None of this matters. What 

does matter is that he is on American"child. 
~ .. 
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2. 	 That child is more important than any p0!tticl an's promi~e. 

He is. . ~merica. He is a poet, a sCier:tist, a gre at teacher, 
--=-.".....• • ~.Joo 	 ' ..... 

,a pr~ craftsman. He is everything we have ever ~pe.9 to 

be and everything . vve dar~ to dre~ to be. 

3. 	 He sleeps the sleep of childhood and dream s its drea~ 
~... 	 "'-----..... 

4. 	 Yet when he awakens he awakens to a living nightmare of 

poverty, neglect and despclir, 

(1) He fails in school. 

(2) He ends up on welfare. 

(3) For him the American system is one thctt feeds his 
&r..:..---	 .. " ':- ..... ---........ _ ....... 


stomach and st8xves his soul. . .....,) 

1. 	 It breaks his heart. 

2. 	 And in the ev.d. it may take his life on some 

distant battlefield. 

5. 	 To millions of children in this rich land, . this is their 

~!J this is only P<:!'t of what I see in Americ~; 
-. 

1. 	 I see another child. --' 
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2. He he8xs the train go by at night a,..n.d drectms of far away 
-~- .. .-- .... ~ 

places he would lil~e to go.
--------' 

(1) 	 It seems like an impossible dream. 

(1) A father who had to go to work before he finished 

the sixth grade, sacrificed ev§xytj1ing so that his 

(2) 	 A gent~e-, Quake-.E-.m.other, wIth a passionate cgnger:n 

for peace, quietly wept when he went to war but 
--~--

understood w~y he had !? go. 

(3) 	 A great teacher, a remarkable footb8JI coach, an 
... ~::..-----"> 	 . -_ <\ ~.-.., . 

inspirational minister encouraged him on his way. 
_~_ \o 

in victory and defeat. 

(5) 	 In his chosen profession of P9A.tics, f~[_stscores,,,- ...... 

then hundreds, then thou. sa.'1ds , and finally_ mUUons 

worked for his .success. 

(6) 	 Tonight he stands before yo~ - nominated for President .. 	 ..~ 

of the United states. 
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You 	 can see why I believe so deeply in the American Dream. .=~-~ 

1. 	 For most of us the A~~rican Rev.~~ion has be.E!.t:J: . wQnj 


the American Dream has come true. 


I ask you to help me make that dr eam come true for millions to whom 
--	 ~--- - -i 

it is an impossible dream today. 
t:: ~~ 

y 
/~ 


'T~is is th~' ca1.~?etn-whTc-11 l7eeIillst-tollight. 

~-- . ~,. ~ 

One-hundred-eight years ago, the newly elected President of the United 

State~ , Abraham. Lincoln, left Sp~gfield, Illinois, neve.r: to return again. 
I 

He 	spoke ts> his friends gathered at the railroad st8:tton. Listen to his 

WODaS : 

ItToday I leave you. I go to assum e a greater task than-- ......~-

devolved on General Washington. The great God which helped 
~ 

him must I:l§.lp me. Without that great assistance, I will surely 

fail. With it, I carmot fail. It 

Abraham Lincoln lost his life but he did not fail. 

The ne.:;,.i; President of the United states will face challenges in some ways-----. 	 --....
~ ~ 

g:-eate£.. than those of Washington or Lincoln. For the first thne in our 
..--.... - .. 

n~on 's history, an American Pr~sident faces pot only the Pl 'oE le2:2..,. of 

restoring peace abroad but also of restoring .peace at home. 
- __.... ~ 	 ~ ~ ----... J 

1. 	 Without God's help and your help, we will surely fail;-	 .... 

With' God's help' and your help, we shall surely succeed. 
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My fellow Americans, the long dark night for America is about to end. 

1. The time has_ come for us to leave the valley of despair 
--

and climb the mountain so that we may see the glory of--- --	 ------..--

the dawn - - a new day for America, a new davm for peace-,
and freedom in the 	world. 


# # # # # # # # # 



